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Whitworth Research Finding!

PATTERNS OF FAITH EXPERIENCE
LINKED TO MENTAL-EMOTIONAL GROWTH
Thanks to the likes of Masters and Johnson, Americans
are highly informed about their sexual nature. But, paradoxically, researchers have almost completely ignored the
spiritual dimension. Even during the past 40 years at the
height of research into human developmental processes,
very little has been written even speculating on the nature
of faith development.
Now researchers have finally come knocking at the
door of spiritual development. Independently, at opposite
ends of the nation, social scientists at Harvard University
and Whitworth College have begun studying faith development.
The Whitworth investigation, begun a year ago by three
staff members, promises to shed light on a number of important questions:
- What impact does college have on a student's faith?
- Which factors block faith development and which
encourage it?
- How is faith experience related to other personal
changes?
The study grew out of Whitworth's commitment to
combine its strong Christian stance - the theme of Jesus
Christ - with open-ended human development: emotional,
physical and spiritual as well as intellectual growth. Traditionally, the Christian college affiliation has tended to
lean toward intolerance of diversity and to use a network
of rules and "policemen" to ensure at least general conformity. But Whitworth opted for the best of both elements: The Christian's commitment and the benefits of an
environment that encourages student growth toward autonomy and independence.

To Understand

the Interrelatedness

This distinctive posture focuses considerable attention
upon the entire nature of the developmental processes.
Since college generally is a time of intense intellectual
growth and emotional changes, a college that works hard
at fostering spiritual growth as well needs to understand
how these dimensions were inter-related.
Last year conversation about the importance of faith
development led to the formation of a study team. Each
had a special interest in understanding what happens to
students at Whitworth: Dr. David L. Erb, then director

of student development; Ms. Sharon Parks, '64, associate
chaplain, and Tim Tiemans, resident counselor.
After reviewing literature pertaining to developmental
processes of the college years, the team collected data
through interviews with Whitworth faculty members and
in-depth interviews with Whitworth seniors. The findings
led to the construction of a tentative "model" which indicates that the way people grow mentally and emotionally
is paralleled by growth in the religious area of life.
The tentative conclusions of the study have been summarized as follows:

Stages of Faith Experience
- There seems to be a pattern of faith development in the kind of response one makes to God and how this response is lived - and it appears this pattern provides a
picture of religious development of adults as well as adolescents.
- The pattern does not follow chronological age, yet it
roughly parallels at least in part progression through the
college years. The pattern is fluid, with movement back and
forth, but most people apparently remain in one stage
for a considerable period of time.
- Faith development stages are heavily influenced by
emotional and intellectual development, and the Whitworth
researchers hypothesize four typical stages. Initially, these
stages have been given the same labels used to describe
the emotional development process: dependence, counterdependence, self-dependence, and inter-dependence.
The researchers found that the dependent faith experience is characterized by a deep reliance upon the authority of God to tell one what to do. This basic faith
views Christ as a close friend who intervenes in life's
daily events and is expressed as: "I don't want to talk to
anyone about my problem because Christ can solve all my
troubles." "The Lord told me to drop Chemistry 100." They
express their faith through strong demonstrations of feeling such as singing, handclapping and bodily rhythm, and
are critical of worship that doesn't allow such expression.
They also are quick to distrust and reject others who use
different words to express their faith. For example, faculty
members get constant pressure from students in this

Patterns

of Faith Experience

stage to articulate their faith in certain words or be
labeled non-Christian.
The counter-dependent faith experience apparently develops as the black-and-white view of the world and unquestioned acceptance of authority begin to fall apart because of inconsistencies. Doubts, questions, anxiety and
loneliness characterize this stage. It may move in one of
two directions - being angry at God, angry with their
past, and rejecting the things they experienced previously, or feeling God has abandoned them or is very
distant and that religion isn't very important now aAd can
be set aside. Hard-nosed bull sessions about theology and
values may become common, and people who express their
faith in the dependent mode are seen as weak, naive and
blind. They will ridicule the freshman who, for example,
says, "Praise the Lord," when just a few months earlier
they were using these same words themselves.
A third stage, the self-dependent faith experience, de·
velops as students learn to trust their own feelings and
ideas. Usually feelings become a means for getting Infermation and responding to God and the faith community
rather than the means of defining God. They begin to

understand God at work in their own growth process. A
new, strong, realistic commitment is made. Silence in worship is more enjoyable now and they talk about the "spirit
within." Theology at this point isn't a matter of a system
of right answers but a fluid, flexible and complex relationship with God. Doubts are trusted and viewed as an
important dimension of growth. The struggle at this stage
may focus on reconciling their values with their behavior:
"How can I serve God and spend money on this new car?"
A fourth mode of faith is the inter-dependent faith experience. It is distinguished from the self-dependent stage
chiefly in the manner that awareness now embraces the
universe. People in this stage have a global awareness of
interrelationships. Differences and mysteries are celebrated
and affirmed. This complexity doesn't prevent people at
this stage from making important intellectual and faith
commitments.
The implications for the church, for religious communities and for Christian cotleges are obvious. If, indeed, emotional and intellectual and faith development arc interrelated, all three dimensions should be taken into account.
As Erb puts it, "It isn't enough to encourage people to
grow in their faith without also encouraging growth in
these other domains. \\'e can't be concerned only that people believe the 'right' things because the process 01' faith
development is much broader."
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The findings also provide some answers to some of the
old concerns about what a college experience does to a
person's faith. "It used to be we'd say you went to college
and lost your faith there," says Sharon Parks, "but what
happened is that you outgrew your old perspective and
language. It's pretty clear that our understanding and experience of God changes as we mature mentally and
emotionally. "
The posture of the campus ministry at Whitworth,
Parks explained, is to facilitate the growth process.
"We think it's really important that college be a place
where students are not abandoned when one perspective
and language is dropped and another one, even if it is
cynical and questioning, is adopted. This is when it's even
more important to care and be alongside the student.
"We're trying to be sensitive to what the appropriate
theological word is for each person at each place in one's
journey, because our religious language is how we name
our faith experience. God addresses us where we are. To
one student it may be most important to say, God loves
you. To another, it may be, "Questioning is an important
part of faith." To still another, it might be, "God invites
you to take responsibility for your life."
"No matter where a student is in terms of faith experience. we can be alongside, understanding, assisting in
the process of growth. Whitworth affirms diversity more
than ever before. Anxiety is okay, doubting isn't taboo.
It's a bridge to another stage of the faith experience," she
concludes.
The tentative findings of the faith study tend to complement the emphasis of Whitworth in the past few years
on creating an overall environment which contributes to
developmental growth. The academic program has increasingly been oriented to the attainment of competencies
and intermixing off-campus learning with classroom learning. The residence hall and student life programs have
accented self-responsibility and involvement in the decisionmaking processes.
And now through a growing understanding of the faith
experience, and especially of environmental
influences
which block or encourage this growth, \Vhitworth may
become increasingly effective at helping students grow sptrituallv as well as emotionally and intellectually.
-N.C.
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"God, Man and Archie Bunker":
Every Man's Upbeat Gospel Message
"Archie Bunker" came to Whitworth in September
when the Rev. Spencer Marsh, '57, pastor of Brentwood
Presbyterian Church, Brentwood, California, appeared at
Forum and headlined a two-day student retreat.
Marsh is the author of God, Man, and Archie Bunker,
now in its third printing in hard cover and recently sold
to Bantam publishers for paperback distribution.
Relevance to Rev. Marsh is bringing "the good news of
Jesus Christ" to everyday, familiar surroundings. In his
case this includes a television series or current movies,
expressing the Gospel in the vocabulary of the world, and
meeting people where they are.
He first became interested in Archie Bunker and his
world when Jean Stapleton (Edith) wrote thanking him
for use of a quotation from one of his sermons for an
article in "Guidepost." A friendship developed and Rev,
Marsh met star Carroll O'Connor and producer Norman
Lear.
From Lear he received permission to use material from
the show's television scripts for his proposed book which
he calls a basic little primer in theology. He now is working on a sequel about Edith Bunker. He told Whitworth
students Edith is the personification of the Beatitude ~
"the meek shall inherit the earth." The character of Edith
receives more fan mail than any character in the show
because so many women identify with her, said Marsh.
Rev. Marsh has always been interested in movies. As
student body president here, he brought movies to the
Whitworth campus in the days when dancing, smoking,
movies were banned. As a student he worked at a local
funeral home where he drove ambulance and made night
calls in exchange for room and also sold pots and pans
door to door. He courted his wife Doris Burke, a Whitworth
student from Oregon, "We had quite a business. She had a

Artist Graduates

Win Recognition

Two Whitworth artist alumni have recently been in
the news.
Karin Helmich, '65, recently won $500 in the Bumpershoot Poster Contest in Seattle. The annual Mayor's Art
Festival chose its unique name because it is an "umbrella
for the arts," according to Karen.
Born in Yakima, she majored in fine arts at Whitworth
and gained her Masters at Washington State University.
After graduation she moved to Seattle, where she painted
commissioned portraits and taught art at Garfield High
School. She has been a mover for establishment of the
Pelican Bay Artist Cooperative on East Mercer at 19th.
Karin describes it as an ecumenical neighborhood,
Members of the five year old artist co-op include
dancers, cabinet makers, costume designers, seven painters,
one sculptor, three photographers and a jewelry maker.
The project heightened community awareness, Karin says,
because of the recycling of the old three story building.
Because of SETA Artist's in Residence programs, she
believes Seattle is becoming a mecca of the arts by fostering a climate of original artistic production ~ an approximation of the past when the DiMedfcls nurtured Italian
art in the Renaissance.
Another fine arts graduate, Jan Larson Shield, '67,
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beautiful telephone voice. She'd make the appointments
and I'd go on the call."
The concern Rev. Marsh has for bringing Christianity
to people. in a familiar setting is not limited 10 writing
books, He is now working on a project for alternative religious programming for television and has shot a pilot TV
film titled "The Preacher and the Rabbi" which is being
sold by a New York advertising agency.
The thrust of the show is brotherhood and includes a
rap session with his friend, Rabbi Jerome Cutler, whose
concern is that Jews are not attending synagogues. After
talking for an hour the film is edited down to 12',f minutes, The latter part of the half-hour is devoted to interviewing celebrities on what they are doing to make a better life. The first program's guest was game show star
Monte Hall talking about his work with children's hospitals.
"Through the series we hope to reach people who
wouldn't otherwise go to church by relating to today's
world. If a family watches television together it's a great
way to teach."
Another of his projects is a study guide for churches
using cassette tapes and curriculum guides.
the son of art professor Russell Larson, is exhibiting his
work at Pacific University in Forest Grone', Oregon. where
he is chairman of the art department. Hls display is entitled "Encroachment" and is designed to show movement
of an advancing electronic age upon a rurn l area by showing movement of paint on canvas.
To Shield this means the engulfing of the All-American
Farm in Washington County by tract and mobile homes and
industrial complexes. Shield's aim is to delineate the harsh
light of artificiality by contrasting it with the soft reflective light of natural dusk and night.
ALUM'S HISTORICAL
BOOK IS PUBLISHED
Photojournalist Bert Webber, '65, has had another
book published and recently completed a round of
publicity for the book by traveling to Japan.
The book, Retaliation: Japanese Attacks and Allied
Countermeasures on the Pacific Coast in World 'Var
II, has been released by Oregon State University
Press.
Bert writes that he and his wife were entertained
in Japan by surviving submarine men who had attacked the Pacific Coast, toured Japanese Navy facilities. and wer-e the subject of considerable Tokyo
newspaper and television coverage.
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November
4 FORUM: Whitworth Jazz Ensemble, Auditorium,
10:15 a.m.
6 FORUM: Report on Latin America, Dr. Ronald C.
Frase and summer 1975 student tour group, Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Whitworth vs. Spokane
Falls at Whitworth, 7:30 p.m.
S FOOTBALL: Whitworth vs. Linfield, Pine Bowl
1 p.m.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Whitworth vs. Whitman
at Whitworth, 11 a.m.
11 FORUM: Connoisseur Concert Baroque Trio (flute,
oboe, harpsichord), Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
WHITWORTH AUXILIARY Bazaar and Luncheon,
1st Presbyterian Church, Spokane.
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Whitworth vs. Gonzaga
University at Whitworth, 7:30 p.m.
13 FORUM: Dr. R. Fenton Duvall, Auditorium, 10:15
a.m.
14-16 DRAMA: "Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead,"
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
15 SOCCER: Whitworth vs. University of Montana at
Whitworth, 1 :30 p.m.
18-20 FORUM: International
Economic Development,
Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
20 THIRD THURSDAY FORUM: Dr. David K. Winter,
1st Presbyterian Church, Seattle, noon.
21 FRIDAY FORUM: Dr. David K. Winter, Multnomah
Athletic Club, Portland, noon.
22 SOCCER: Whitworth vs. Central Washington State
College at Whitworth, 1:30 p.m.
23 CONCERT: Whitworth Community Symphony, Dr.
Antonia Brice, guest conductor, Auditorium, 3
p.m.
24 MONDAY AT SEVEN: Jay Pritchett on Arctic
Barrens Expedition and Dr. David K. Winter,
Leavitt Dining Hall, 7 p.m.
FORUM: Dr. Antonia Brico, Symphony Conductor,
Denver, Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
29 BASKETBALL: Whitworth vs. Carroll College at
Whitworth, 7:30 p.m.
December
1 BASKETBALL: Whitworth vs. Eastern Washington
State College at Whitworth, 7 :30 p.m.
2 FORUM: Slade Gorton, Washington State Attorney
General, Auditorium. 10:15 a.m.
5 BASKETBALL: Whitworth vs. Lewis-Clark State
at Whitworth, 7:30 p.m.
7 CONCERT: Handel's Messiah, Opera House, 4 p.m.
CONCERT: Whitworth Concert Band, Auditorium,
8 p.m.
11 CHRISTMAS FORUM: Whitworth College Choir and
Drama, Auditorium, 10:15 a.m.
13 BASKETBALL: Whitworth vs. Western Washington
State College at Whitworth, 7 :30 p.m.
16 BASKETBALL: Whitworth vs. Central Washington
State College, 7 :30 p.m.
18 THIRD THURSDAY: Dr. Ronald C. Frase, 1st Presbyterian Church, Seattle, noon.
19 FRIDAY FORUM: Dr. Ronald C. Frase, Multnomah
Athletic Club, Portland, noon.
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PARENTS: If TODAY is addressed to a son or daughter now
living elsewhere, please mail a change of address to the
editor.

The Box Gallery in the Fine Arts Building was dedicated on September 21 as the John G. Koehler Memorial
Gallery. The long-time professor of art and chairman of
the art department, died last May after a long illness. His
work, on display in the gallery until October 15, included
land, sea and city seapes and abstracts in watercolor and
oil.
Dr. A Ross Cutter, professor of
physical education, received the NAIA
award of merit this summer at Kansas City for his service as president of
the NAIA Tennis Coaches Association
for the previous year.
A three-week travel seminar tracing
"the Footsteps of St. Paul" will begin
May 17 under the leadership of Dr.
Duncan S. Ferguson, vice president for academic affairs,
and Evelyn Smith, professor of religion. Stopping points
include Athens, Thessaloniki, Tel Aviv, Jerusalem, Instanbul, Izmir and Rome.
The White Roots of Peace, a North American Indian
communications team, were on campus in October. They
pitched a teepee in front of the HUB where they informed
non-Indians about current events and tried to erase stereotypes. Journalists, artists, conservationists, negotiators and
poets were in the group.
Albert C. Gunderson, associate professor of speech and
theatre, has been chosen to serve as an adjudicator for the
American College Theatre Festival in Region III - Washington, Idaho, Oregon and Alaska. Whitworth, which won
regional honors last year, will not enter this year's competition as its fall play, Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are
Dead, was not written by an American playwright.
The work of Dr. Homer F. Cunningham, Whitworth professor of history who spent much of the past year
photographing and researching historical landmarks across the nation, will
become the nucleus of a photo-library
of American history to be located at
Whitworth. The project was funded
by a grant from the Union Pacific
Foundation and has been attracting national media attention from the press services, CBS, and the Los Angeles
Times.
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